The Prophets (Y5) [ANSWERS]

1.) What species are Prophets?
   - Jinn ☐
   - Men ☑
   - Angels ☐

2.) What is the message that all the Prophets came with? Write your answer below:
   **They came with the message of Tawheed and prohibition of Shirk.**

3.) What is Tawheed? Write your answer below:
   **There is no God worthy of our worship except Allah alone.**

4.) What is Shirk? Write your answer below:
   **To associate/worship partners with Allah.**

5.) Why do you think Shirk is the one sin that Allah will not forgive (if a person does not repent from it in his/her lifetime)? Write your answer below:
   **Allah created us to worship Him alone, this is the purpose of life - if we worship something other than our Creator then this is a great travesty against the one who gave us life.**

6.) Using the words from the word bank, complete the description, which tells us the difference between a Prophet and a Messenger.

   **<< WORD BANK >>**
   - messenger (used twice)
   - shareeah
   - disbeliefing
   - believing
   - prophet

   "The **Messenger** is one who is sent to a **disbelieving** people, and the **Prophet** is one who is sent to a **believing** people with the **shareeah** of the **Messenger** who came before him, to teach them and judge between them."